
Restaurants 

Need a quick meal that will not cost you much, the list of restaurants below are just a short walk from 

the convention. 

Cheap Eats 

1. Potbelly Sandwich Shop 

K Street between 9th and 10th 

2. Quizno Sandwich Shop 

I Street between 8th and 7th? 

3. 5 Guys (Hamburgers) 

H Street between 9th and 8th 

4. ZPizza 

H Street between 9th and 8th 

 

Walk down to the Verizon Center and you will find many restaurants, including China Town which will 

provide inexpensive options for meals. 

 

 

The restaurants below were highlighted by Google Maps for good meals.  Timing is everything 

and Restaurant week is on during the conference!!!! 

 

S u m m e r  R e s t a u r a n t  W e e k  a t  B r a s s e r i e  B e c k ! ! !  

Aug.15.2016 – August 21 

Join us for summer restaurant week, we will be serving exciting menus for lunch and dinner ($22 lunch, $35 Dinner) 

 



 

 

 

The foods were freshly prepared and delivered to our table piping hot! I'd never had pupusas before 

and thoroughly enjoyed both of my two choices. The refried beans and cheese were bursting 

through with every bite. The skin was chewy yet crispy. With a splash of hot sauce - so good! The 

chicken tamale was unbelievably creamy - it literally melt in my mouth! Stuffed with chickpeas, cubed 

potatoes, and shredded chicken - so tasty, so satisfying! (A review on YELP) 

  



Fine Dining 

Check out the web sites to see more information on these restaurants. 

 

Acadiana is a contemporary Louisiana fish house, the only restaurant in the nation's capital to serve 

Louisiana cuisine at a heightened level of elegance. 

Chef Jeff Tunks cherishes his years working in New Orleans and opened Acadiana to celebrate the 

bounty of Louisiana. Featuring the finest of seafood and premium meats, he and Executive Chef Brant 

Tesky employ various cooking techniques from the colorful ethnic areas spanning southern Louisiana, 

serving up the rich and complex flavors - the roux, the rémoulades, the bisques, and the étouffées, for 

which the region is known. Acadiana's contemporary décor captures the atmosphere of warm breezes 

and mysterious swamps. 

Esquire Magazine named Acadiana one of the "Best New Restaurants", and Washingtonian 

magazine deems it one of the city's "100 Very Best Restaurants". 

Restaurant Week At Acadiana! 
August 15th - August 21st, 2016 

$22 Lunch ~ $35 Dinner 

Enjoy a three-course meal at Acadiana for lunch or dinner during Restaurant Week! Choose from a 

variety of appetizers and desserts, and select any entrée from our regular menu. 

 

 

http://www.corduroydc.com 

"Hidden Treasure! You can't see it from the street, but Corduroy is worth searching for...You see hints 

of Power's apprenticeship with Michel Richard in some dishes...but what comes across most clearly is 

not any particular influence, but rather that this is the cooking of a chef in love with the inherently 

good flavors of fresh produce. He may enhance them, but he resists any temptation to try to improve 

on them. Eating lunch or dinner at Corduroy has provided something of the thrill of going to the 

Dupont Circle farmers market on Sunday to see what's fresh and interesting."  

--Thomas Head, The Washingtonian 

 

 

http://www.corduroydc.com/


 

Zaytinya Celebrates DC Summer Restaurant Week 

August 15 – 28 
DC’s favorite dining event of the summer is back, and we cannot wait to celebrate by offering special menus 

showcasing our signature Mediterranean dishes. From August 15th through 28th, join us to enjoy summertime 

classics, including our refreshing watermelon and feta salad and flavorful seared Skuna Bay salmon.  

Lunch Menu: $22 (three mezzes plus dessert) 

Dinner Menu: $35 (four mezzes plus dessert) 

We hope to see you for this end of the summer celebration! 

 

 

We are open for LUNCH. 

Monday-Friday 

Lunch Special $20  

11:30am to 2:30pm 

 

Bringing new flavor to 9th St. NW in the Shaw neighborhood of Washington, DC, Thally serves 

Modern American Cuisine created by Executive Chef Jesse Long, along with a rotating list of 

wines and craft beers, custom cocktails and unique spirits in a 70 seat restaurant which includes 

a 14 seat bar. Our food is best summed up in three words: Simple, Fresh, and Flavorful. 

SOCIAL HOUR EVERYDAY  

5:00pm - 7:30pm @ the Bar 

$4 off thallytails, wine of the day, beers on tap & all 750ml cider bottles  

 

Restaurant Week August 15 - 21 

Standard Restaurant Week Pricing, ($22 lunch, $35 Dinner) 

 

 

 

http://www.zaytinya.com/images/uploads/Zaytinya_SummerRW_2016_lunch.pdf
http://www.zaytinya.com/images/uploads/Zaytinya_SummerRW_2016_dinner_FINAL.pdf


NEW FOODIE RESTAURANT 

 

 

777 9th ST NW  WASHINGTON DC 20001 

202.393.1400 

 



 

 

Enter the National Portrait Gallery/Smithsonian American Art Museum and enjoy the indoor café in 

the atrium, get a coffee or a meal.  This is an awesome gem of the Smithsonian museums that sees 

much less traffic than the museums on the mall.  See the gallery of American President’s portraits.  

Check out the website for the current special exhibitions. 

 

http://npg.si.edu/ 

 
National Portrait Gallery 
8th St NW & F St NW, Washington, DC 20001 

11:30 am to 7 pm 

http://npg.si.edu/

